
Hometown Heroes Sponsor $2,500

Hall of Fame Scholarship
•   $750 of sponsorship applied toward one named Gateway Scholarship.

Digital Recognition
•   Logo placement on the Hall of Fame page on the Gateway Community College Foundation website.
•   Logo placement on all Hall of Fame Constant Contact communications, which will reach 2,000 

individuals, businesses and community organizations.
•   Recognition in Gateway Community College Foundation Annual Report. 
•   Listing in Donor/Scholar Recognition print and virtual materials.
•   Logo placement on Hall of Fame Sponsor Boards displayed throughout the GCC campus.
•   Logo placement on Hall of Fame "Thank You" cooking video to all sponsors.
•   Congratulations message to honoree(s) posted on Hall of Fame web page.

Note
•   Gateway Community College Foundation oversees fulfillment of benefits.

Recognition and Benefits

" Thank you very much for your generous scholarship. I’m honored to be a recipient. Receiving this 
scholarship means a great deal to me. It reflects all the work that I’ve put in up until this point and is a 
huge help in covering books and tuition costs this year. Having the support to start this radiography 
program means so much to me, as this is an important milestone on my way to accomplishing my  
long-term goal of becoming a radiologic assistant."  Scholarship Recipient
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We would like to give back to you for your support of our students and we will be sharing with you 
a special invitation to view a virtual cooking demonstration with renowned Chef Arturo Franco 
Camacho (Franco), Executive Chef for Geronimo Tequila Bar and Southwest Grill, Shell and Bones 
Oyster Bar and Camacho Garage. This exclusive cooking video will be produced in the Gateway 
Community College Culinary Department’s Café Vincenzo demonstration kitchen.

Chef Franco is a veteran of the Connecticut food scene whose extensive repertoire spans from five 
years as Chef de Cuisine on the prestigious QE2 to opening several of his own successful restaurants 
(Roomba, Bespoke, and Suburban) in New Haven and Branford. His cuisine has been recognized as 
“Excellent” in the New York Times, and has received accolades from Connecticut Magazine, Yankee 
Magazine, Zagat and on Food Network’s Food Nation with Bobby Flay.

Chef Franco will be assisted by Gateway Community College's CEO, Dr. William (Terry) Brown along 
with his wife Yulonda C. Brown, Gateway Community College Alumna and Chef Dave McCoart, former 
owner of Sage American Grill. On this video, Chefs Franco and Dave will prepare a dinner, which you 
can then replicate in your own kitchen. 


